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Mind your Ego 

Maturing the childhood personality   

Rhenen, 14 en 15 februari 2020 

 

Theme:  

The ego is who you think you are. This identity forms a personality, based 

on interactions with significant others during early childhood. The 

childhood personality consists of a series of habitual automatic ways of 

thinking, feeling, and behaving, aimed at generating safety and Self-
worth.  
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Many of these unconscious habits are harmful to your wellbeing. For 

example, self-judgments, and self-sabotage behaviours.  

Awareness of harmful habits makes it possible to interrupt them and 
choose a new healthy way to respond, instead of reacting.  

 

This class lays a foundation to transform the rigid, fragile, and vulnerable 

childhood personality into a flexible, strong, and mature personality that is 
capable of functioning rationally, logically and lovingly under stress with 

the inner guidance of your Higher Self.  

 

Goals:  

• To have experiential knowledge of the ego, the aware-ego and the 
Higher Self. 

• To recognize and interrupt automatic emotional reactivity and 

passivity.  

• To identify and delete toxic core beliefs.  
• To reframe painful events by finding an empowering meaning for the 

pain from the past.  

• To choose a set of core values that will guide your decision making 

process and your behaviour. 
 

Content:    

This class explains the structure and formation of the childhood 

personality as a psychological defense mechanism. How was the ego 

conditioned through interacting with the parents? What are the strategies 
you learned to generate safety and self-worth? 

 

The building blocks of the personality are self-images that act out the core 

beliefs that make up the ego identity.  

 
You will explore the history of your childhood relationships within your 

family and culture. Emphasis will be on the events, circumstances, and 

repeated experiences that led to acquiring your core beliefs.  

Once a core belief is identified, its origin understood, and its truthfulness 
determined, beliefs are replaced by knowingness through direct 

experience. 

 

Methods: 

You will write a life story and identify the main characters and major 

events to recognize the emergence of behaviors and situations that repeat 

as patterns. There will be role playing, self-inquiry, movement and 

stillness awareness exercises. As well as group integration sessions. 
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Docent: 

Osiris Montenegro, is a Psychosynthesis 

counselor, Acupuncturist, Deep Tissue Body 

worker and Reflexologist. Osiris combines his 

knowledge of wholistic medicine with his passion 

for Self-Awareness to provide a safe, dynamic, 

and fun space for personal transformation and 

learning. Osiris was trained in USA and China. 

He lives in Oslo, Norway and offers private 

sessions in person and online. He teaches 

personal development courses and retreats. 

 

Datum/tijd/plaats/kosten 

Vrijdag 14 februari 9.30-17.30 inclusief lunch, thee en koffie 

Zaterdag 15 februari 10.00-17.30 inclusief lunch, thee en koffie 

De workshop vindt plaats bij de Verdieping, Plantsoenstraat 5, Rhenen. 

Als je interesse hebt in een overnachting in Rhenen (niet inbegrepen bij 

de prijs), geef dit dan aan bij je inschrijving. De Broedplaats probeert 

hiervoor in samenwerking met een hotel met een leuk aanbod te komen. 

De kosten zijn 350 euro, vrij van BTW. 

Tickets koop je via de website van de Broedplaats: >>  

 

https://broedplaats.academy/product/mind-your-ego/

